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Returning Grads ·
Almr Wllege Scene
By ROBERT JONES
Editor

I ..
My Hairdresser? Why do you ask?

Parking Problem to

Board· of "Trustees ....

The outlook of summer quarter
enrollment' ha s altered
considerably from the regular
school year with fully one-third of
the student enrollment comprised
of returning graduates and postgrads working for additional
credit.
Summer Quarter Coordinator
Joseph Chatburn said of the
estimated 3850 students returning
to summer school approximately
1230 are doing graduate work
including teachers returning for
their fifth year and Master's.
And, as happens every summer
when graduates return to school,
competition is expected to become
keener and the "curve" average
to skyrocket, causing . many
undergrads to put in overtime on
their studies.
Not only has the student
enrollment altered its look, the
campus itself has changed its
appearance. -For example, as
compared to the regular school
year, when all the dorms are open,
only Dressler, Pearce, and Senior
Halls have remained open for the
summer.
Although both Dressler and
Pearce have capacities to hold
approximately 400 students each,
only 187 students are occupying
Dressler and 110 are in residence
at Pearce.
Senior, normally a wo·men's
dorm, is for the summer being
occupied by, an estimated 50
teachers and married couples.
High school girl students taking
special classes this summer are
occupying part of Dryden Hall.
Due to a decrease in the number

of commuters this summer, the
normally car-crowded campus i
relatively free of congestion
during the mo.ming classes ancJ in
the afternoon it is nearly empty of
traffic.
The streets above Loui se
Anderson HaJJ and in front of
Streeter are almost entirely
empty of traffic throughout the
day, as compared to the crowded
conditions during the rest of the
year.
A glance in the SUB would
assure the viewer that at least all
is the same in the campus social
center. But another look shows the
increased num her of older
sutdents getting a quick cup of
coHee between classes and the
not-often seen sight of Catholic
nuns strolling in front of the SUB.
Another a peel of the college
changed during the summer is the
co mpl ete di sappearance of
campus politics and much of the
youth-oriented social calendar. In
their place is a full schedl!le of
work s hop s. sem inars. and
institutes geared in large pa rt for
the influx of returning graduates.
Workshops are also in progress
in the areas of Afro-Amercan
literature, economic education,
graphic reproduction, reading
improvement in the elementary
school, and in Russian language,
literature and culture.
Highlights of the special twoweek session in August include a
course on Afro-American history
and politics, instructional
television , conservation and
recreation , and a course for
teachers to acquaint them with
social welfare services.

Trustees Meet ·Here Friday

If this

were my class ...

i

,Trustee .Resigns
11

Board of Trustees member
Harvey Erickson has
submitted his resignation to
Governor Dan Evans. Erickson
will resign July 1, one month
before the expiration of his
second six-year term.
In a letter to Gov. Evans,
Erickson suggested that the
new trustee be a "recently
graduated student or member
of one of the minority races.
"The decisions which the
Board of Trustees will have to
make in the future will benefit
from a board of broad and
varied backgrounds."
He is resigning one month
early so that the new appointee
to the board will have the
summer months to familiarize
himself with bis duties.
Erickson said personal
commitments prohibit him
from considering a third term
as trustee.

•

.

Decision Due
On Pub Board
A proposal to place all student
publications under the scope and
authority of a publications board
will go before the Board of
Trustees Friday.
The Student Publications
Commission, if adopted, will have
the authority to appoint and
dismiss the editors of all student
publications under its scope.
Included in the list of publications
are The Easterner, Kinnikinick,
Innisfree, Focus and the
Freshman Orientation Guide.
Publications will be viewed by
the commission regarding form,
style, content and editorial
judgment. The board will have no
authority to preview any
publications.
As proposed, the board will be
comprised of a chairman, elected

in a general election, two
commission members appointed
by the Associated Student
President and approved by A.S.
Council, and one member elected
by the Student body.
The board will also determine
guidlines for publications under its
scope. Guidelines as stated in the
proposal include : " All
publications shall publish in the
best interest of students of
Eastern, shall foll9w accepted
rules and conventions of current
journalistic practice
Finances for all student
publications will be handled by the
board through the A.S. Council.
The Board of Trustees will meet
at 6:30 p.m., in the Marigold
Room of Tawanka, to discuss the
proposal.

Eastern's Board of Trustees will
hold its monthly meeting on
campus Friday, 6:30 p.m., in the
Marigold Room of Tawanka,
Commons.
Included in the agenda is a
procedural stateme n t a nd
requests from Sulton Hall
residents of last quarter .
The procedural statement, if
adopted,
will
channel
communication between groups or
individuals of the college and the
board through the President's
office.
John Lothspeich, assistant to
President Emerson C. Shuck, said
the statement stems from the
unstructured manner in which
matters have recently been
brought to the board's attention.
Lothspeich referred to the Sutton
Hall requests and to the athletic
code controversy as two such
matters.
If the statement is accepted by
the board, any group wishing
space on the agenda must submit
its request to the President's
office one week prior to the board
meeting.
Sutton Hall' s request, submitted
last month by Jim Stroklund ,
dorm president, asks the board to
preven t the administration's
proposed fall increase · of
approximately 20 residents.
Stroklund states that ' ' the
members of Sutton Hall consider
the filling of their hall to the
established level of 92 to be
hinderous to the students' safety,

health and welfare .··
. Sutton housed 67 residents last
Spring but has the capacity for 92
residents. Lothspeich said that the
number of residents would
decrease in all dorms after Fall
quarter and that students living in
Sutton could be move" if the
dorm's residents still felt it was
overcrowded.

Luther Evans-

Speaks Today
Dr. Luther H. Evans, former
Librarian of Congress and
Director-General of the United
Nations Educational, Scientific :
and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO), will speak in an
excused con today, 10:30 a.m .,
in Showalter Auditorum.
Topic of Dr. Evans' talk, the
first in the summer quarter
Lecture Series, is "Education's
Answer to the Impact of
Automation.''
In 1961-62 , Dr. Evans
directed a project of the
National
Education
Association concerned with the
educational implications of
automation. He now serves on
its advisory committee.
Dr. Evans left NEA to
become the director of
international and
legal
collections of Columbia
University.
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PRESS RESTRICTED
At its Friday meeting Eastern 's
Board of Trustees wi 11 act upon a proposa-~ to establish a Student Publicat ions Commission .
The idea of an autonomous board
acting as publisher for all student publications is good and such a board is
needed at Eastern. But the proposal
as it now stands, will do nothing more
than tighten controls and lim it freedom of the student press.
As originally conceived, the board
would have had complete control of
finances for all student publications.
Control now rests with A .S. Council
and will continue to rest with A.S.
Council if the proposal is adopted.
Two of the voting members of the
board . will be appointed by the A.S.
Persident. One will be elected by the
students. The chairman, who will also
be elected by the students will vote
only in case of a tie.
None of t he members of the publications commission will be required
to_ know anything about journalism .
Completion of English 101 and 102
are the only academic qualifications
necessa-ry.
In effect the publications board will
be controlled by two appointees of
the student government. The appointees will not necessarily know even

the basic fundamental s of iournalistic
ethics or techniques.
The members of the board w i ll act
as an int8rmediary group betwe~n
A.S. Counci l and all p ublications.
A publications board that wou ld
free the student press from t he controls of the government under which
it acts would be ideal.
But the proposa l the trustees will
act on Friday evening places all student publications under str ict governmental ties . If the propsal is adopted,
the students w i II be forced to print,
an d forced to read , what the A.S.
government of the co llege feels is
the perspective of t he news.
The Easterner editors urge the Board
of Trustees to look closely at the proposal and to recommend a publications
board that would act in the· interest
of a free student press.
A board composed of members who
have some knowledge of journalism,
who are budgeted money directly
from the source of funds intended for
the publications, and who are not dependent upon the A.S. President for
their positions is the only type of pubI ications board that should be acceptable to the students and to the trustees .

ENCOURAGING SUGGESTION
With his resignation from the Board
of Trustees, Harvey Erickson, board
member fo r nearly 12 years, sent a
suggestion to Governor Dan Evans
recommending th at a member of one
of the m inority races or a recent
college graduate be considered for
the position th at Er ickson will vacate
on July l .
It is encouraging and commendable
that Mr. Erickson has the insight into
the problems of today's universities
and society to make such a request.
The appointment of a young graduate or minority group member would
not only broaden the scope and back-

ground of the board but would increase the rep resen tation of the taxpayer .
By resigning one month early
Erickson is giving the new appoint_ee
considerable time to acquaint himself
with the duties, responsibilities and
procedures of ·the board before the
more exacting session of the 1969-70
term begins.
The Easterner hop~s that Gov. Evans
will act upon Mr . Erickson's suggestion so that Eastern' s Board of Trustees
will have th e broad and varied background necessary to cope with the
problems of the future .

SUMMER FARCE
One of the most amazing facts
about this "Eas tern summer" is that
nearly 4,000 students, this wr iter included, are dumb enough to attend
the summer session .
Summer
quarter,
according
to
rumor, is supposed to be enveloped
in an atmosphere of relaxation- studying under the trees on a warm, sunny
day, etc.
The seven-week session is especially relaxing. In a normal nine-week
quarter a three-hour course results in
22V2 hours in class. Students taking
the "accelerated" three credit courses
this quarter spend an accumulated 35
hours during the seven weeks as compared to that 22% during a regular
quarter.
Summer quarter is also invigorating

Upward Bound is a f edera I ly-sponsored prog ram designed to motivate
academicall y ab le high school students
from underprivileged backgrounds to
continue their ed ucation·s on th e col lege level.
The key word in this statement is
"motivation ." Under its most ideal
conditions, the program is designed to
motivate students to continue their
schooling, where in their own environments, they would not normally recei ve that motivation .
But ideal conditions are rarely
achieved. With an actual application
of the program, things will go wrong.
Since money is no object in a federal
program, lack of funds cannot be
blamed as the cause of any failure of
the program; the -fault usually lies in
the administration of that program.
Plans which look good on paper
simply will not come off when put to
the test. This is an inevitable result of
. any new federa lly-sponsored program
in its early years of development
whi ch must be tolerated to some ex-

tent.
But on the local lev el of any such
program, measures can and should be
taken to assure a program which will
do what it was designed for, to motivate . For examp le, the cur riculum
offered should vary sufficiently from
high school classes to offer the students a refreshing change . Nothing
will k ill enthusiasm faster than joining a program expecting something
different and getting that same old
lecture in geography or grammar.
Activities
outside the classroom
,,
should be new and numerous expereinces for the students. Field trips on
the w ekends. should be a vital part of
the program in order to fully open
the student's eyes to what is around
them. The possibilities are endless.
Upward Bound is definitely a worthwhile program; it benefits kids who
ordinarily wouldn't have the opportunity for such an experi ence, but
efforts must be made to assure that
the program is serving the function
for which it set out.

By far the nicest thing about summer qu~rter is the heat. Everyone has·
been waiting for it since January".'
Students taking journalism classes
(202 in the SUB) have already begun
to think snow."
Anyone visiting the Harbor of the
SUB for a coffee break between classes
should bring a fan with him. It will
serve two purposes; 1. prevent to
some extent, suffocation and 2. ward
off a few of the incessant number of
those damn flies.

AS SIMPLE AS ABC
By ROBERT JO~ES
Editor

BOUNDING UPWARD

from a health standpoint. Getting up
for that 7 a.m. class is sure to keep
students in good physical condition.
But wouldn't it be better to begin at
7:30 and spend that half-hour of sleep
in bed rather than in class?

Question: What is the difference between a need le in a haystack and a
small paperback book in the SUB
bookstore?
Answer: The needle is easier to
find .
Hesitant as I am to use the needle
in this, my first co lumn as edi tor, there
seems to be such an· easy solution to
a lingering problem, a solution as
simple as the ABC's.
As anyone who has tried to find a
certain paperback in the centra l section of the bookstore knows, the task
borders on the impossib le.
It seem~ so simple to she lve the
paperbacks by general subject as
they are now, but also in alp~abetical
.:.,rder by authors. So much of the
students' time would be saved, that
any effort made to rearrange the bookstore would be well worth it.
But nothing · has been done since
the idea developed. Last fa ll, the former bookstore manager said as one
of his priority plans, the rearrangement of the cataloging system and the
shelvi ng of the paperbacks was to
take place. He is gone; but the books

remain where they have been for who
knows how long.
The new manager who took over
the job last w inter has also expressed
a desire to alter the shelving system
of the non-te~t books, but still, nothing has been done. And in the meantime, students wanting certain paperbacks for reference material or simply
for their own enjoyment, will have to
wade through those shelves marked
history, or literature, just for one
miniscule book.
However, there is very little diffi- ,
culty finding textbooks on the department shelves against the walls of the
bookstore. That much credit must be
given. The messy business starts when
you want to find a book in that jung le
in the middle.
The answer: It's only a question of
the alphabet.
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EW Places in
Sports Finals

Advi sory Co mmittee o n
Administrati ve Appoin tm ent .
composed of Facul ty membe r~
and stude nts, is inte rviewing
applicants for the position of Dea n
of Academic Affa irs.

T,tie Eastern sports season
ended in early June with a first
place win in the national track
final s by pole vaulter Curt Hisaw
and a come-from-behind fini sh by
the Savage golfers in the Ft.
Worth , Texas,national final s.
Curt Hisaw won the National s at
Billings, Montana) with a vault of
1 6 ' 1 1/,1 ' '
to r et ur n the
championship to Eastern where it
was held two years ago by Wayne
Wilson .
The Eastern golf team survived
the cut which it has narrowly
missed the last two years and
went on to place eleventh in the
nationa l golf finals.
The Eastern linksmen were Bud
Davis who shot a 74-316, Fred
Lufkin fini shing with a 76-311.
Greg Strate firin g a 79-316, Gary
Lindeblad with a 75-317, and Bruce
Brevet shooting a 79-324.
the year 1970. In the
The- Savage team total wa
1,253. In the last two National
tournments they were eliminated
after the first two rounds.
Swimming hours at the
The tourney was won by Texa ·
Cheney Pool, 8th and Cedar
Wesleyan with 1,192, and Ken
Hyland of Malone College won the
Streets, are daily from 1-5 p.m.
individual t itle with a four dav low
and 6-9 p.m. Student fee is
of 290, six over par.
·
twenty-five c ent s.

The vacancy was crea ted when
Dean George Ka ba t resigned a fter
ten yea rs to resume classroom
instruction . Dea n Kabat will
assume the rank of Professor of
Sociology here fa ll qua rte r.
Som e of th e duti es a nd
responsibilities of the office
include : Coordina tor of the total
College program , coordinating
a nd admini s terin g Fa c ulty
pe r sonnel matte r s, fa c ulty
recruiting and r e viewing
recommendations for tenure a nd
promotion.
The Advisory panel expects to
interview several more applicants
before making a final
recommendation of selection to
Dr. Shuck.
STEETER HALL'S

Pool Open

" The automobile has become
one of the dominant factors in the
lives of college students. Not only
is it the principal means of
transportation but also a symbol
of importance and a release from
the pre.s sures imposed by higher
education. "
Thus begins the long-range
parking proposal to be considered
by the Board of Trustees at their
Friday meeting, 6:30 p.m . in the
Marigold Room of Tawanka.
The board will react to the
proposal Friday but not act upon it
until legalities under the
Administrative Procedures Act
are completed, said John
Lothspeich, assistant to the
president.
If the proposal is adopted, a
substantial increase in parking
rates will occur within the next
eight years. Student parking rates
will be increased to $5 per quarter,
and faculty rates to $7 .50 per
quarter next fall , according to the
proposal.
By 1975-76 annual student rates
will have increased to $27, faculty
rates to $45. The residence hall
rates will be $1 less per quarter
next year and the year after and
$1.50 less per quarter the following ·
six years.
President Emerson C. Shuck
said funds received from the fees
would be used to finance the
necessary surveillance of lots and
to build new lots as well as keep
existing lots in good condition.
The report states that " parking
on off-campus streets will be
subject to increasing restrictions.
Long range plans visualize the
closing of certai~ streets within

WATCH

.1 ~

~

REPAIR
we f Ix wllatever
alls your wale•
You con always depend
on us for precision watch
repairs, promptly attended to ot sensible prices.

the confines of the projected
campus b9undaries.
"When the full impact of
projected enrollment is realized,
it is anticipated that regulatory
measures will be inaugurated to
reduce the inconvenience and
strangulation to the surroundfng
community."
A system of zoned parking, with
a schedule of appropriate fees,
would be introduced. Resident
students would be required to park
their cars in peripheral lots, while
commuters would have the choice
of either i·nterior or peripheral
lots, fees to be commensurate '

-

•

wi th location .
Students would be assigned to a
lot of their choice, if space is
available, and would be required
to park in the assigned lot.
The proposal s uggests tha t two
lots, at 7th and " H" st~eets and at
Woodward F ield, be ava ilable for
parking by fall qua rter.

ALL TYPES OF
HAIRCUTS.
SEE DON

DON'S BARBER SHOP
32 1 ht

9:00 to 6:00

-------------

DELIVERY
SERVICE ----.

.

~ - ~......

6 P.M. to 1 A.M.

e PIZZA
e HAMBURGERS
e ICE CREAM
FOR OUR

SPEEDY

DELIVERY SERVICE

e ICE COLD
DRINKS

* TRY OUR GIANT
Savage Burger

$1.00
"IT'S A MEAL IN l·TSELF"

How much electricity
is in there, Mom ?
The an ·wer's easy.
There's plenty! More than enough
for all Mom's appliances and for
Daddy's workshop tools. And for
fun th ings, too-like TV and radio,
the corn-popper and a lot more.
There'll always be plenty, toofor you and for America ns everywhere. We, and more than 300 other
investor-owned electric compa nies
across the land, are planning and
bu ilding to keep the supply ever
abundant and low in cost.
You've got good things going for
you with service from investor-owned
electric companies!

4fj
~ ::..., _

SMITH JEWELERS
408 Flrlt Street
Cheney, Washington 99004

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.
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Buildings Blossom As
Construction Booms

Spanish Study
Aids Teachers
What would you as a teacher do,
if half of your class spoke only
Spanish and you knew only
English?
Fifty teachers now enrolled in
Eastern' s Institute of Teaching
Migrant Children and the Institute
of Spanish for Teachers of Spanish
Speaking Children , are finding out.
About 40,000 migrants come to
Washington every year to work in
crop harvesting. They are of
several different nationalities, but
Eastern's program is aimed
primarily . at the Spanish
Americans.
The Institute of Teaching
Migrant Children is divided into
three sections. The first week is
spent in research utilization and
proble m solving, the next seven
days are a brief orientation
program in the Spani sh language
and the fina l four weeks are spent
in Othello, Wash. where the 25
te1chers will work with migrant
children and their families .
The .other 25 te.a chers are
enrolled in a six week program
which teaches only the Spanish
language.
All the teachers enrolled in the
program are teachers from a
migrant area, who will be
teaching in · a migrant area next
_year.
" Some of the migrant children
are talented students but, because
of the language and culture
barrier, communication between
the children and the teacher ha s
been a problem," said Dr. Philip
George, head of the migrant
division here .
In the Spanish American family
the father is the dominant figure .
Consequently when the migrant
child has a female tear.her, it is
difficult for him to obey her,
George said .
These two programs will not
only aid the teacher in
understanding the student , but
also will aid in communication
between the teacher and the
parents.
" On the whole the parents are
eage r for their c hildren to get an
education and they understand the
necessity of a good education,"
said George. Many of the parents
have comple ted eight years or less
of school.

More than $11,000,000 is
currently being poured into six
construction projects here. _
Dedication of the new Omar
Pence Student Union Building is
just a little more than a year off
with completion scheduled in July,
1970. The new SUB, will be located
behind the music building, and will
offer 86,000 square feet of space-more than twice the footage of the
present SUB.
.. Other buildings with 1970
completion dates include Morrison
Hall (Streeter Hall' s sister dorm )
and a heating plant.
In 1970, students will also see
finishing touches put on two

Workshop
Begins Today

PATTERSON HALL, named after President Don Patterson, is part of
the $11 million college expansion project now in progress. Patterson
will be the only new building that will not be fully air-conditioned,
according to Jon Danielson, campus architect.

HSCASS Offering
Special Studies
High School Crea tive Arts
Summe r Se ' io n. a progra m
which includ es a n int roduction to
ca mpus life. activi ti e · . a nd
cla .es in a reas of c rea ti ve a rts . is
be ing sponso red for the ninth vea r
b.v E a t e rn.
Approxima te ly 55 s tudents a re
e nroll ed in the two-we k sc:-;sion
which s tarted June 15.
Stude nts a rc a llowe d tu select

McConeghey's Prof Heads
Children's Art Lab Here
Specia l a rt educa tion course
a re being ta ug ht by Dr. J ohn
Horns, vi iting professor he re for
the summe r session. Dr . Ho rn is
chairma n of the art depa r tment a,t
P acific Uni versity. F ore t G rove.
Oregon.
Dr . McConeghey, cha irma n of
the a rt de pa rtm ent, sa id Easte rn
is lucky to ha ve Dr. Horn for the
summe r sesson since he has
ta ught from coast to coast a nd is
wide ly known and respecte d.
Dr. Horns is teaching art
education which will involve
children between the ages of five
and fourteen and college students.
When aske d why he cam e to
Easte rn Or. Horns re plied , " I
cam e to Eastern beca use I was
inte reste d in Dr . McConeghe y's

re marka ble developm ent as a n
a rti s t. a nd a n edu ca tor. I feel thi s
i · a rea l opportunity to bring
m yself up lo da te on impo rtant
philosophica l a pplica ti on to a rt
a nd e duca ti on.· ·
As an unde rgraduate , Dr.
McConeghey wa s a student ot' Dr.
Horns.
.. I a m living in a littl e hou e in
Ma rshall a nd I hope to do
la nd scape pa inting of the a rea thi
summe r:· said Or. Horn~.
Dr. Horns sa id he painted
mos tly in oils . acryli c . and casein
(a n opaque made from milk ) ... If I
ca n get the casein I will do m.v
la ndscaping with tha t.· · he said .
D r. Horns sa id he will present
a n exhibit with his two da ughte rs
from July 6 throu gh Aug ust L

FOR SUMMER

ROLLIE'S RESORT

CLOTHING
&

DRYGOODS
IT'S THE

CHENEY
DEPT. STORE
DOWNTOWN CHENEY

the courses they are inte rested in
for three e ssion s . More than 20
c rea tive a rts courses a re be ing
offe red .
The seve n a reas ol c r ea tive a rts
whi ch the HSCAS::i stud ents ha ve
an opportunit. to pa rti cipate in
a r e a rt . d a n ce. dr a m a.
g y m n a s ti c.s . m u s i c . r a d i o te levision a nd :-;peec h. sa id Dr.
Geo rge Lotzenhi se r. c·ha irma n of
the Divis ion or Crea li ve Arts .
Dr . Lotzenhi se r sa id the courses
a re offe red for beginne r s a: we ll
as the mo re ad va nced s tude nt.
All ca mpu :-; fac ilities including
the S B. gy m . rec rca t ion fi eld s.
a uti ~orium a nd swim ming poo l.
a re op n to the HS ASS .voung
me n a nd wome n.
,
Va rious fo rm s of ente rta inme nt
a r e off ered eac h e ve nin g .
E nte r ta inment consists of sport s.
pic nics . da ncing . socia l ga m es.
a nd movi es. sa id Dr . Lotzenhi se r .
A recepti on .is be in g he ld b."
Preside nt Shu ck for the students
toni ght in Tawa nk a Common ·.
G irls ta king pa rt in th e prog ra m
live in Dress le r Ha ll a nd the bo\·s
live in Pea rce .
An honor roll is form ed of those
who meet the condition · e t bv the
di rector . sa id Dr. Lotzenl~iser .
Commenda lion ce rtifi ca tes a re
awa rded to those who qua lif~·. Two
students . one boy a nd one gir l. a re
selected as the mo t out ta nding
citize ns of the prog ra m .

,,

TE.M PERATURE GOING UP?
DAY and EVENING SWIMMING
BADGER LAKE - AMBER, WASH.

BElmont47-4341, Amber
TRAGLER HOOKUP - LARGE BEACH ANO PARK -,'>WIMMING
CAMPING - PICNIC - CAFE - STORE - FISH'ING DOCK
MOTORS - FISHING TACKLE - CABINS - BOATS

Eastern will host a two-day
Parent-Teachers As sociation
Leadership Workshop beginning
tomo rrow morning.
Theme of the conference is
"Developing Leadership Skills and
Proble m Solving." with Or. Bruce
M. Mitche ll. a s istant profes or of
edu cation. a s confe re nce keynote r
and con ultant. He will speak on
" Lea de rship Problem s Facing the
PTA " attbe openin g e ionofthe
work shop in the
UB. Mrs .
Virginia Simons on, Spokane, i
conf re nce cha irman.
Mrs. Marium Renshaw,
Spokane, secretary of the
Washington Congress of Parents
and Teachers, will discuss "The
New Look of PTA" at Tuesday's
Luncheon, and Dr. Arnold F.
Stueckle, assistant professor of
education, will speak on ."Public
Relations and PTA" at the dinner
meeting.
Sessions both days include a
series of panel di scussions on such
topic · a s role playing. g roup
dynamic s .
c ommunication.
utili z ation
of communit y
resource· and proble m solving
exe rc ises.

MAIN STREET
BARBER SHOP
EXCELLENT HAIRCUTS

Adults $1.75

Children $1.25

320 MAIN, CHENEY

TEACHERS WANTED
Southwest, Entire West and
Alaska
Southwest Teachers Agency
1303 Central Ave., N.!E:
Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
FREE REGISTRATION

buildings to house the music and
speech departments. These
structures will comprise the
nucleus of Eastern's new fine arts
complex.
Morrison Hall and the new SUB
are being financed by student
fees; other projects receive
funding from state bond sales.
All
structures , excluding
Patterson Hall , will be fully airconditioned. The cost of cooling
dormitories
is
protiibi ti ve,
according to Jon Danielson,
campus architect. " There are
simply too many rooms- to reach
with a central unit," Danielson
said.
Campus growth, according to
Danielson, is headed west. The
school, in anticipation of
expansion needs, has purchased
several acres of land near the
Fieldhouse to assure unrestricted
growth.
Danielson added his staff,
working in conjunction with
campus planning advisors, is
trying to give the college' s
architecture a uniform character.
This is accomplished through
con i tant use of certain building
mate rial s and criteria for
structural design .

Your Guide lor
Gift-Giving

THE CRESCENT'S
GIFT REGISTRY
Let our Bridal Consultant and
her staff take care of the
thousands of details surrounding your wedding a
well as listing your silver,
china and crystal patterns.
This helpful service will pre
vent duplication of gifts and
tell your friends exactly
what they need to know
when choosing your gifts .
GIFT REGISTRY,
Downtown, Fourth Floor
Northtown Lower Level

:\o rtht<; ,1 , .

